PRESS RELEASE
The Young Trustees Movement - Will
you pledge?
The Young Trustees Movement , supported the Blagrave Trust, Esmee Faribairn
Foundation, Co-op Foundation, Zing and the Paul Hamlyn Foundation, has
launched. They aim to double the number of trustees aged 30 and under on charity
boards by 2024 in England and Wales. While the spotlight is on the age factor, the
movement is part of a wider call for diversity and best practice on charity boards.
They aim to achieve this through three steps:
1. Mobilising charity leaders and young people to join & commit to the
movement through a pledge
2. Supporting movement members to make their pledge a reality. We will do
this by creating physical and digital hubs that
provide:
-

-

Step by step practical and achievable
guidance/resources e.g. a template meeting
agenda, recruitment pack, etc.
Online learning, including a ‘Young Trustees in
training’ programme
Best practice and shared learnings from failures and mess ups!
A space to connect and signposted to people and organisations within
the Movement
Campaigning opportunities targeted at behaviour change in charity
boards.

3. Creating a counter-narrative to challenge the current status quo of
governance and perceptions of who a trustee should be.

Kira Lewis, 19, a Young Trustee of two boards said:
“With dire statistics such as one in twelve trustees being called either John or
David, less than 3% of Charity Trustees being under 30 and less than 1% being
under 25 - it’s no secret that board diversity is an issue.
People have been talking about board diversity for decades - what we need
now is to combine this with meaningful action. There is already brilliant work
being done in this space - but there is so much more to be done.
I’ve joined the movement to accelerate the pace of change, be part of a
supportive network and to shine a light on best practice.
If you work/volunteer in the charity sector - we NEED you to get involved by
pledging your commitment to the Young Trustees Movement”
You can pledge to make a difference here.
Notes:
Our website will go live on Wednesday October 9th by 5am.
We are funded by:

Follow us on Twitter @YoungTrustees.
For further information contact mita@thesocialchangeagency.org.
To pledge go to https://youngtrusteesmovement.org/make-a-pledge/
Pictures can be accessed through this online folder:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12wJdz98m5RNyXvmJ21bvpZT0wkJZX4Fp?usp=sharin
g

